SC Sharivar Rated "Very Successful"

By Arlene Christianson

Sharivar for 1960 is over and before all the work that they did passes from the minds of the faculty and students the central committee would like to thank them for their efforts.

Despite Saturday's rain the overall crowd exceeded that of last year due in part to the Sunday attendance. Few of the people present registered and for the reasons given no accurate registration count is available. However, home economics, alone, registered more than a thousand people.

Four state officials: C. P. Dahlg, lieutenant governor; John Erickson, state treasurer; Leslie Bergum, attorney general; and Ben Meyer, secretary of state, were present at the President's luncheon Saturday.

Next year's central committee will be chosen from applications which can be obtained at the Spectrum office. The selection will be held by theomination of campus affairs. Any experience will be an advantage in applying for one of the 18 positions as co-chairman of the central committee, chairman of a school, or the activities or publicity committee.

There were a couple of things about applications which can be obtained at the Spectrum office. The selection will be held by theomination of campus affairs. Any experience will be an advantage in applying for one of the 18 positions as co-chairman of the central committee, chairman of a school, or the activities or publicity committee.

orpers will be chosen from applications which can be obtained at the Spectrum office. The selection will be held by theomination of campus affairs. Any experience will be an advantage in applying for one of the 18 positions as co-chairman of the central committee, chairman of a school, or the activities or publicity committee.

Another interested in making next year's event a success will be the committee. The best (come rain or come shine) is up to apply for a position on the central committee. The involvement of campus affairs. Applications may be picked up at the Spectrum office and are to be returned there. Any experience will be an advantage in applying for one of the positions.

The final event of the week will be the Saturday's Greek Picnic picnic at Lindenwood Park Park Main feature of the picnic will be the Mock Olympics, consisting of a tug-of-war, three-legged race and a balloon shoot. Jerry Woods and John Mortensen are chairman of Saturday's events.

Greek week buttons, which are necessary for admittance to all events during the week, may be purchased from the Greek Week office. All seats are reserved. Reservations may be made by calling 54-4011. Proceeds of Friday night's performance will go to wards the purchase of a new auditorium for the Speech Clinic.

King candidates are Paul Keihe, ATO; Bob McKendall, SAE; Wayne Hamann, Theta Chi; Willy Weigelt, Kappa Psi, and Jan Bennet, Phi Mu and Norma Carlson, KAT.

Queen candidates are Kathy Shepard, KKG; Kay Morstan, GPB; Delis Darrow, AGD; Verlene Anderson, KD; Jennifer Schulte, Phi Mu and Norma Carlson, KAT.

Annual Greek Week Set For May 2-7; Royalty To Be Crowned At First Event

NDSU's annual Greek Week celebration has been set for May 2-7 according to Ron Kachnov, Greek Week committee chairman.

• Festivities will be kicked off on Monday, May 2, with exchange dinners between the campus fraternity and sorority. Later in the week, Saturday, May 7, the President's Luncheon and Greek Ball will be held at the Municipal Union. They will be chosen from a slate of candidates selected earlier by the various campus Greek organizations.

• Friday evening the Inter-Fraternity Ball will be held at the Fraser Memorial Armory. High spot of the evening will be the crowning of the 1960 Model Man. Paul Hanson and his Orchestra will provide the music.

• Tuesday and Wednesday activities are built around the Project Week. This year's Project Chairmen, Herman Schafran and Jannette Lenius have offered the Greek's services to Children's Village.

• Spring Sing, sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega, will highlight Friday's activities. This annual event is a combination of Greek's talents and will be presented in the evening at Festival Hall. Dave Kearsream and Floyd Aune are chairman.

• Friday evening the Inter-Fraternity Ball will be held at the Fraser Memorial Armory. High spot of the evening will be the crowning of the 1960 Model Man. Paul Hanson and his Orchestra will provide the music.

• Saturday night's performance will go to wards the purchase of a new auditorium for the Speech Clinic.

• On Saturday, May 7, the Greek Week will provide the music.

The lecture is scheduled for Thursday night at 8:15 p.m. at the Little Country Theatre. Showers are Suelin Ringsak and Ron Katz in the starring roles of Desdemona and Othello.

Othello, Shakespearean Tragedy, Plays

For Weekend In Little Country Theatre

Jealousy, which Shakespeare so aptly called "the green-eyed monster", is the motivating force of the tragedy "Othello" which opened for a four night run Wednesday, April 27, at the Little Country Theatre. Curtain time is 8:15.

Othello, a general in the Venetian army, finds the handkerchief of his wife Desdemona in his friend Cassio's room. It has been planted there by the villainous Iago to make Othello jealous.

Iago knows what Othello doesn't realize until too late—that jealousy can destroy a man and all that he holds dear. The working out of Iago's plot to destroy Othello makes this drama one of Shakespeare's most fascinating plays.

Othello will be played by Ronald Katz. Suelin Ringsak will play the part of Desdemona. Mr. Ron Bunnquist, of the Speech and Drama faculty, will direct the play.

C. Running To Give Public Art Lecture

"Sketching and Painting" will be discussed by Professor Cyrus Running, Concordia College art department chairman, at a public lecture Wednesday, May 4, the last of a series of three.

A Yale University graduate, Professor Running is acquiring a reputation in the Northwest as a professional artist and critic. He has been invited to lecture in the NDSU Architecture Department for the past two quarters.

The lecture is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. in Room 22, South Engineering building and students and staff are invited.

Running recently finished a 80 foot mural at Casselton State Bank and a mural at the Metropolitan Savings and Loan Assoc. in Fargo. He also designed a series of mosaic panels which decorate a Hibbing, Minn. church.

The lecture is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. in Room 22, South Engineering building and students and staff are invited.
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The displays were good. My favorite was the glass blow- up in chemistry. The paint in the laboratory was great- good color and good design. The rain drop of hot water was another wonderful touch.
A GUIDE FOR THE LOVELESS

Gentlemen, take warning. June is almost upon you—June, the month of brides. Have you got your girl yet? If not, don't despair. You don't have to be rich or handsome to get a girl. All you have to be is kind, considerate, thoughtful, and obliging—in short, a gentleman.

For example, don't ever call a girl for a date at the last minute. Always give her plenty of advance notice—like three months for a note on your date, six months for a note for a prom, a year for a public execution. This shows the girl that she is not your second or third choice and also gives her ample time to arrange for her costume.

And when you ask for a date, do it with a bit of Old World gallantry. A poem, for instance, is always sure to please a young lady, like this:

I think you're cute.
Daphne La France.
I'll put you on a lift,
And take you to a ball.

In the unlikely event that you don't know any girls named Daphne La France, try this:

Think you're cute.
Winifred Jopp.
I'll put you on a wait,
And take you to a hop.

In the extremely unlikely event that you don't know a Winifred Jopp either, try this:

Think you're cute.
Isabel Prall.
I'll put you on a wait,
And take you to a ball.

If there is no Isabel Prall, Winifred Jopp, or Daphne La France on your campus, it is quite obvious why you've had trouble finding dates all year; you've enrolled in an all-male school, you old idiot!

Next let us take up the question of etiquette once you are out on a date with Isabel, Winifred, or Daphne. The first thing you do, naturally, is to offer the young lady a Marlboro. Be sure, however, to offer her an entire Marlboro—not just a Marlboro butt. Marlboro butts are good of course, but whole Marlboros are better. You get an extra inch or two of fine favorable tobacco—and I mean flavorful. Do you think flavor went out when filters came in? Well, you've got a happy surprise coming when you light a Marlboro. This one really delivers the goods on flavor, and when you hand Isabel, Winifred, or Daphne a whole, complete, brand-new Marlboro, she will know how highly you regard and respect her, and she will grow misty and weak with gratitude, which is very important when you take her out to dinner, because the only kind of coed a college man can afford to feed in a weak and misty coed. Latest statistics show that a coed in a normal condition eats one and a half times her own weight every twelve hours. At the end of your date with Isabel, Winifred, or Daphne, make certain to get her home by curfew time. That is gentlemanly. Do not leave her at a bus stop. That is rude. Deliver her right to her door and, if possible, stop the car when you are dropping her off.

The next day send a little thank-you note. A poem is best.

Like this:

For a wonderful evening, many thanks,
Isabel, Winifred, or Daphne.
I'll take you out for some more merry pranks
Next Saturday if you'll help me.
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**NOTICES**

**NEWMAN CLUB**
Newman Club will have a joint party with the Cardijn Club Saturday starting at 9 p.m. at St. Paul's Center. A band will furnish the music. Everyone is welcome.

**GAMMA DELTA**
The regular Gamma Delta supper meeting will be held Sunday, May 1, at 5 p.m. at the Immanuel Lutheran Church. Pastor Theim will lead a special discussion on liturgy. Vesper services will follow, the discussion. Everyone is urged to attend.

**IRC**
Inter-Religious Council will meet Monday at 9:15 p.m. May 2, in conference room B in the Student Union.

**SHARIVAR**
Any student who has a Sharivar host or hostess ribbon or a Sharivar planning committee button is asked to leave it in the office in the library or in the Spectrum office.

Students are invited to pick up extra programs that have been left in schools.

**Capitol Punishment Is Topic For Debate**
Capitol punishment is the topic for the public debate that will be held May 10 at 8 p.m. at Festival Hall. It is sponsored by Lincoln Debate Society.

According to Robert Brade, society member, this topic was chosen because of the national growing concern over capital punishment, prompted by the recent Chessman and inch cases.

Participants in the debate will be Gordon Kruse and Robert Brake—affirmative and Frank Johnson and Virgil Miller—negative.

A discussion period will follow the formal arguments. The debate is open to all students and faculty and is free of charge.

---

**HS Seniors Earn Awards Up Up...**

Twenty high school seniors were awarded scholarships and merit awards at Sharivar.

Seven scholarships and 13 merit awards were presented at the formal arguments. The debate will be held in Golden Anniversary Lyceum series on October 19 featuring The Icelandic Singers. This group of male singers will present both classical and popular songs.

On November 12, thirteen musicians who make up the Society Corelli will perform. This string ensemble will feature old Italian music.

Miss Dorothy Stickney, a native of Dickinson, North Dakota, will appear on December 3. She will dramatize the poetry of Edna St. Vincent Millay.

Tener Jan Peerce will perform on January 13. Mr. Peerce is well known as "America's peerless tenor."

A duo piano lyceum will feature Pierre Loboshutz and Genia Menonoff on February 17.

The last of the series will be Jose Greco and his company of Spanish Dancers. They will appear on March 16.

---

**Spring Sing**
The social chairman of those groups which sponsor major social functions during the year will meet Thurs., May 5, at 4:10 p.m. in the Circle-T Theatre to plan for the coming school year. This meeting will concern itself with the scheduling of the major social events. As to get an equitable distribution of functions during the school year.

Persons representing each organization should be well informed of the group's activities and should come with authority to act. Anyone is welcome to attend.

---

**ALL OCCASION FLOWER SUPPLY**
For corsages, bouquets, wedding, hospital and funeral flowers. We appreciate early orders for term party corsages.

"THE FINEST" at FARGO'S FLOWER MARKET
N.P. Avenue at 2nd Street, North — Phone AD 2-8319

"A Good Place To Meet - A Good Place To Eat" FOR FAST SERVICE AND TASTY FOOD—IT'S THE A. C. FASTY TASTY ACROSS FROM THE CONVENTION CENTER
AMPEL PARKING SPACE BOOTH FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

"When you think of Diamonds think of Crescent!"

6 DIAMOND BRIDAL PAIR only $100 DIAMONDS IN FULL VIEW ALWAYS

EASY TERMS ARRANGED

---

**United States Rubber**

To Fabricators, Distributors, Wholesalers, Dealers, Makers and Retailers in the Field: United States Rubber is working on many design improvements and developments to keep abreast of the ever changing needs of the industry.

Get it Right the First Time—Only US Rubber...
Three Faculty Members Receive Grants

Three members of the chemistry faculty at NDSC have received National Science Foundation grants to participate in summer institutes. Donald Schwartz, Robert MacDonald and Harold Heggeness will study at three different institutions of higher learning.

Donald Schwartz, associate professor of chemistry, has been elected to attend the 7-week summer institute for university chemistry teachers at Oregon State College, Corvallis, Oregon. All three staff members plan to return to NDSC in the fall following their summer study.

Six NDSC Students Attend Air Conclave

Six NDSC students are spending the weekend in Florida at the Fourth National Conclave for Angel Flight and Arnold Air Society held April 29 through May 2 at the Deauville Hotel in Miami. Representing Angel Flight are Commander Kay Klicker and Mary Olson. Arnold Air Society delegates are Commander Larry Hunter, John Allenburg, Dean Forsest and John McCain.

WRA Picks Officers

Marsha Bergman has been elected president of the Women's Recreation Association. Other officers are Collette Buhr, vice president and Maryannn Teben, secretary-treasurer. WRA promotes interest in physical education among the young women of the college by recognizing physical efficiency, scholarship and sportsmanship.

Dr. L. A. Marquisee

Optometrist

Eyes Examined-Contact Lenses

Glades Pitted

57 Broadway AD 57445

SCIENTIFIC ADVANCES 801-802

Progress of Women toward Men

Dr. Allure

Magnetism of men who use ordinary hair tonics studied. Conclusion: barely existent. Magnetism of men who use 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic studied. Conclusion not yet established since test cases being held captive by neighboring sorority. Examination of alcohol tonics and sticky hair creams (rubber gloves recommended for this class). Result: repelled barely existent. Magnetism of men who use 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic studied. Choice of six colors. Durable? This pen is so durable that it'll last long enough to hand down to your children ... if that's your idea of fun.
Do We Need Tennis Courts On NDSU College Campus?

There has been talk recently as to the need of tennis courts on campus. Consequently we have decided to take a poll as to whether or not you, the students, feel there is enough interest in tennis to form a tennis club on the campus.

If you feel there is such a need, please signify by stating YES or NO on the space provided on this ballot.

JUNE BRIDES
We specialize in Wedding Invitations, Imprinted Napkins, Bridal Books and Informal Thank You Notes.

L. G. PRATT CO.
(2 doors north of the Fargo Theatre)
232 BROADWAY
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA
AD 5-6466

EMERY
JOHNSON
WHOLESALER
OF ATHLETIC
EQUIPMENT
AD 5-5361
7 S. BROADWAY

Say You Saw It In The Spectrum

BISON BITS

By Sherry Baslin

The NDSC Bison baseball club will face the South Dakota State College Jackrabbits in their first series in the northern half of the North Central Conference at Brookings this week-end.

The Bison will meet the Jackrabbits in a single game tonight and then clash in a doubleheader tomorrow afternoon.

Coach Chuck Bentson will be leading his squad into Brookings.

SC Tennis Squad Opens 1960 Season

North Dakota State College's tennis squad opened its 1960 season last Saturday with a dual meet with Moorhead State College.

Contestants for NDSC are:

Men's Singles: John Thompson, third; Jerry Smith, fourth; Ken Rockish, sixth.

Men's Doubles: Thompson and Rockish.

Women's Singles: Dorothy Mallory, first; Ruth Nelson, third.

Women's Doubles: Mallory and Nelson.

Relays To Be Held

The NDSC Track Team will compete in the Jamestown Relays this Saturday afternoon and evening.

Outfield: Lettermen back for outfield are Herb Mavis, left; John T. Stroh, center; John LeRoy, right.

Infield: Lettermen back for infield are Jim Copeland, third baseman; Don Nelson, second baseman; Bob Morris, catcher.

Pitching: Lettermen back for pitching are Bob Precourt, ace; Dave Quade, sophomore.

Long Distance Moving
Call AD 5-1641
For Information
Lover Rates to all 49 states
Fettes Moving & Storage
Box 1042, Fargo, N. Dak.
Job Interviews

The Wright Air Development Division is currently completing a reorganization which will result in the establishment of about 450 to 600 new professional positions. These positions will be divided among organizations participating in practically all aspects of research and development on aerospace vehicles, equipment, and systems. They are interested in persons at all degree levels for positions as Aeronautical Engineer, Ceramic Engineer, Electrical Engineer, General Engineer, Mechanical Engineer, Physicist, Metallurgist, Health Physicist, Physical Chemist, and Psychologist. Any interested graduate may obtain additional information at the Placement Office.

International Voluntary Services, Inc. has received a request for a team of 20 agricultural teachers in Liberia. These team members must be unmarried male agricultural graduates with B.S. or M.S. degrees. They would be working in the rural areas and villages of Liberia, organizing, directing, teaching and supervising schools on the elementary level. Applications are welcomed from ALL agricultural graduates with preference given to those with Vocational Ag. training. There are also approximately 50 vacancies for agricultural technicians in the Far East still open for 1960 graduates. Applications may be secured through the Placement Office.

The America Fore Insurance group is currently seeking a number of spring graduates to enter a career training program in insurance administration. Accepted applicants will spend three years in the main Chicago offices being trained in all of the functions of insurance administration. The individual will then be prepared to assume responsibilities in one of the field offices associated with America Fore. Contact the Placement Office for additional information.

Placement Office

A position as technical representative with Union Carbide Chemicals Company is available for a graduate of agricultural sciences. While marketing and related problems would be the prime responsibility, joining with research and development personnel in establishing grant-in-aid programs and field testing of products would also be involved. Additional information and application forms can be obtained at the Placement Office.

College students are needed to work as field supervisors for high school students working in the sugar beet fields during the summer months. The work will all be in the Fargo area and will begin June 1 and continue to about July 20. The crews will range in size from 6 to 20 workers. Past experience has indicated that the crew supervisors will earn a minimum of $10.00 a day. Any student interested is requested to contact the Placement Office.

June may mark the start of a career of rapid advancement for you with IBM. We need ambitious college graduates, with good scholastic records, for careers in direct and indirect marketing, applied science, programming, systems, and other areas. We've been expanding rapidly... and we promote from within.

Whether you're majoring in engineering, science, math, business administration, or liberal arts, you should know about IBM and what we have to offer.

See your Placement Officer for more information.

If we have already interviewed on this campus, and you did not get to see us, please write or call:

Mr. R. A. Lonergan, Branch Manager
International Business Machines Corporation
139 Providence Life Ins. Bidg., Bismarck, N. D.
Telephone: Capital 3-1277

DON'T LET THE MONTH OF JUNE COME TOO SOON

It's an important month for you... and for IBM

June may mark the start of a career of rapid advancement for you with IBM. We need ambitious college graduates, with good scholastic records, for careers in direct and indirect marketing, applied science, programming, systems, and other areas. We've been expanding rapidly... and we promote from within.

Whether you're majoring in engineering, science, math, business administration, or liberal arts, you should know about IBM and what we have to offer.

See your Placement Officer for more information.

If we have already interviewed on this campus, and you did not get to see us, please write or call:

Mr. R. A. Lonergan, Branch Manager
International Business Machines Corporation
139 Providence Life Ins. Bidg., Bismarck, N. D.
Telephone: Capital 3-1277
Greek Week Royalty Candidates

Driver
Carlson
Bjerke
Danroth
Weigel

Tveit
Shephard
McLeod
Schulen
Strachan

Woods
Ormiston
Hamann
Anderson
Koziey

Contest Opened For Design of ROTC Patch

Any student with artistic talent and a flair for design is invited by Dakota Company of the Association of the United States Army, to enter a contest for designing a shoulder patch for the Army ROTC uniforms.

A prize will be awarded for the winning design which will be picked by the AUSA Executive Council.

 Entries must conform to the following rules:
1. Patch will be approximately 2½"x3¼". The designer may use his own ingenuity as to the shape, color and subject matter.
2. The competition is open to anyone interested.
3. Each contestant may enter as many designs as he wishes.

The winning entry will receive a $10 cash prize.

4. All entries become the property of Dakota Company of the AUSA.
5. In case there are no satisfactory designs, the executive council reserves the right to refuse all entries.
6. Each entry must be accompanied by a name and address of the designer.
7. Place entry along with name, address, and phone number in the box provided in the Army ROTC Cadet Lounge.
8. All entries shall be in by May 15, 1960.

Weinberg Elected

Dr. Elliot Weinberg, professor and chairman of physics, has been elected president of the NDSC chapter of the North Dakota Council of College Faculty.

Dr. Roger Meintzer, associate professor in chemistry, was elected vice president, and Dr. Muriel Vincent, professor in pharmacy, was elected secretary-treasurer.

Classified ADS

All classifieds are cash in advance unless other arrangements are made. Spectrum classified ads cost $.25 a week providing the length is not over one half inch. Deadline for classifieds is noon on Tuesday.

Radio and television repair work done. See Orville Nyhus or Lawrence Hagen. Room 69, Dakota Hall. Phone AD 2-9952.

Part time direct sales opportunity. Contact Glenn Thiel. AD 2-2994.

Found—Men's class ring and women's gold bracelet backstage after Brevities Sat. night. Claim at Spectrum office.
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New Shipment

Adults and
Children's
Sweatshirts and
Jackets.
Get in the
Swing for Spring.

SC BOOKSTORE

Have a real cigarette—have a CAMEL

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.